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On The. Carolina Court .

Action was fast and furious last Tuesday night at Carolina
espite the resounding defeat the Wolfpack sufl’ered at the
ands of the Tarheels. The final score was 86 to 57, but it was
nly the second time Carolina has beaten State on the Woolen
ym floor since Everett Case came here in 1947.

Photo by ,Barbat

Covering Campus . . .
_ Tickets

Tickets will be on sale until
30 Friday at the Coliseum
x Office for the Villanova and
ake Forest games.
“Go To Church Sunday”

Sunday is I. D. C. Go To
urch Sunday. The Inter-
ormitory Council urges every-
e to go to the church of his
oice.

7:30 on Monday nights and 6:30
on Wednesday nights until the
week of March 18, when it will
meet each night. A 25c fee will
be charged by the Y for the use
of the pool. Enrollment will be
limited to 15. For enrollment or
urther information call the'local
chapter, TE 3-3015.

Concert Band
Reading Classes A concert is being planned

The last available class in the' by the State College Concert
ading improvement classes Band [to be- given on March 17.

Other activities of the Concert
Band include the participation
of several members in a pep
band which furnishes music at
the basketball games , and a
brass choir has been organized
and has been rehearsing after
band practice on Thursday
nights.

rts Friday at 1 pm. in
Impkins 111-B.

Water Safety Course
The Wake County Chapter of
e American Red Cross will be-
n a Water Safety Instructor’s
uurse Monday night, Feb. 25
the YMCA on East Edenton

. eet. The class will meet at

Monogram Club

lists New Members
Fifteen new members have

been initiated into the Mono-
gram Club with the football
squad contributing eight of the
number.

Fulfilling the necessary quali-
fications to become members
were Scotty Hurst, Derris Brad-
shaw, and Bubba Creekmore,
baseball; Max Pruzan and John
N. Agnos, soccer; Herman
Walker and Tom Hayworth,
cross country; wally Prince,
Bill Rearick, Fran Palandrani,
Frank Cackovic, Tom Katich,
Mike Miller, Don Miketa, and
Joe Rodri, / football. The new-
comers will be feted to a party
early this Spring.

Earlier this year John Rich-
ter, of the varsity basketball
team, received a trophy from
the Monogram Club for the out-
standing Freshman Award.
During the intermissions of

the remaining basketball games
at the Coliseum the club will
have cake sales. The cakes are
being donated by the wives of
the club members and also by
the wives of the coaches at
State College. Proceeds will be
used to finance the Club’s activi—
ties.

Sophomores Receive
Alpha Zeta Awards
Alpha Zeta, honorary Ag fra-

ternity, has announced the
presentation of three awards to
outstanding sophomores in the
Agriculture, Ag Education and
Forestry Schools.
The recipients, William Hal

Johnson, Wildlife Management
major from Taylorsville, Chris-
topher Alan Tabor, Forest Man-
agement major from Baltimore,
Md., and Fred William Manley,
Ag Education major from Reids-
ville, each received awards of
$100 for outstanding work done
during their sophomore year,
last year.

Selection of the three was
made by Dean Rice of the Ag
School, Dean Preston of Fores-
try and John Harris of the Hor-
ticulture Extension Division on
the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment, extra urricular partici-
pation, cha ter, leadership
ability and interest in‘their field
of study.

Ed Triebe, Lambda Chi Alpha pledge, aroused considerable
on the campus yesterday with his “Eucalyptus Tree”,

ofhisinitiation.lleillpicturedherewithbuddyBogat
teiabach behind the College Union; . -

The award was presented to
Manly and Johnson at the Ag
Club meeting last Tuesday,
while Tabor received his at the
meeting of the Forestry Club
on the same night. Chancellor
.Williams of Alpha Zeta made
the awards.

Blue Key Fraternity

Initiates Eight Me,

State's Reactor to Be Repaired;
Begin Operation About March 15
Upon authorization from the

U! 8. Atomic Energy Commis.
sion, State College will rebuild
'its nuclear reactor and will
again begin operating the facili-
ty around March 15.

In announcing this Tuesday,
Dr. Arthur C. Menius, Jr., head
of the college’s Physics Depart-
ment, said the institution will
install a newly-constructed core
in its reactor as soon as ap-
proval comes from Washington.
When the permit is issued,

Dr. Menius said, the college will
immediately install the reactor
core. Upon completion of the
rebuilding job, the AEC will be
requested to inspect the project.
Following the inspection, State
College will be ready to refill the
reactor chambers with nuclear
fuel and will again begin operat-
ing the atomic facility.

State College’s nuclear re-
actor—first of its kind to be
built and operated by an Ameri-
can college or university—de-
veloped a leak in its central
radiation chambers in the spring
of 1955 and has not been used

Major General Will
Visit Army ROTC

Major General Douglas V.
Johnson, Chief of Stafl of the
Third U. S. Army, will visit the
Army ROTC Detachment of
N. C. State College on the mom-
ing of February 27. His visit
will include an inspection of the
Pershing Rifle Honor Guard, the
Army ROTC Drum and Bugle
Corps, and Color Guard, a tour
of the Army ROTC facilities,
and observation of instruction.

General Johnson is a graduate
of VMI; and was commissioned
in the gular Army in 1923.
He partIcipated in the Norman-
dy landings in World War II
and in-the subsequent Campaign
in France. He has served with
the Army General Staff, and as
Chief of Stafl for Operations
of the U. S. Army in Europe.
He became the Chief of Stafi‘
of Third U. 8. Army in July
1956. He has been awarded the
Legion of Merit, Bronze Star
Medal and Army Commendation
Ribbon.

PhotobyBellis',

ChoI-ale Presents Concert Friday
On its second American tour,

the Roger Wagner Chorale will
present a concert tomororw at
8 pm. in the Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium under the auspices
of the North Carolina State Col-
lege Union’s music committee.
The program will be open to

all members of the College
Union 'free of charge, but there
will be an admission charge Of
$1.50 for all others.

Celebrating its 11th anniver.
sary by touring the United
States coast to coast, the noted
Choralewillperformin75cities

within a three-month period dur-
ing its current road trip.

Directed by Roger Wagner,
the ensemble made its first 'pub-
lic appearance in L/os Angeles
City Hall during the 1945-46
season as the City of Los Ange-
les Concert Chorale, a unit spon-
sored by that city’s Bureau of
Music.

Its present name was adopud
in 1947, when the chorale made
its professional debut under
Frans Waxman’s baton in “Joan
of Are at the Stake” by Honeg-
geraspartoftheLosAngeles
Music Festival program.

for radiation work since that
time.
The nuclear training program,

however, has continued without
interruption. Over 300 students
have been trained in nuclear
science at State, which was the
first institution in the United
States, to offer instruction lead-
ing to BS, M.S., and Ph.D. de-
grees in nuclear engineering.
The college is now one of two

institutions of higher learning
in the United States to conduct
a reactor training program for
the education of foreign stu-
dents under President Eisen-
hower’s “atoms-for-peace” pro—
gram. Thirty students are cur-
rently assigned to the campus
by the Federal government un-
der the latter program.

(Continued on Page 5) '

Blue Key National Honor Ell:
temity, the junior l
fraternity at State, 1mm
eight juniors last Tuesday night
at an Initiation Banquet at the
S&W Cafeteria.

Initiated were. K. E. (Gene)
Bostian, from Raleigh; Paul'G'.
Braxton, of Siler City; Cecil 0.
Brooks, Sparta; Davids Barn- .
hardt, Charlotte; Rob‘e'r't P.
Kennel, New Bern; James M.
Peden, Jr., Raleigh; Alvin L.
Potts, Goldsboro; and David F.
Weinstein, from Lumberton.
These men are selected fo\r

membership in Blue Key on the
basis of leadership in campus
activities, participation, scholar-
ship, and character.

Dr. C. C. Scarborough address-
ed the members of the honor
fraternity at the Initiation Ban-
quet. Also~ present at the. ban-
quet were honoray members
Col. Richard R. Middlebroohs
and his wife, Dean J. J. Stewart
and his wife, and Mr. Lind-7"“!
Whichard.

| F C Reports

Concert Profit

It was announced at the In-
terfraternity Council meeting
yesterday by Dick Jordan that
the IFC was “in the black” on
the Louis Armstrong concert
which they sponsored last week.

Jordan, who headed the com-
mittee which win-lied on the con-
cert, announced that a total of
approximately $293 had been
made by the IFC on the show.
All of the bills have not yet
been received, however, so the
figure of 8293 may not be exact.
“It is within $25 of being right,
thoug ,” Jordan said.

The Armstrong concert, it
was pointed out to the IFC, is
the first concert ever held at the
Coliseum that has 1101'. lost
money. Bill Greene, IFC Presi-
dent, said that they (the IFC)~
had been a little too optimistic
at first, hoping that over $1.0”
would be made. But he continu-
ed to say that he was glad that
they had made as much as they
did, in view of the fact that no
other concert at the Coliseum
has ever been a financial suc-
cess.

nao. tree-growers began
overlook donatedlast year. Cosh Nellie Tater
takes break between classes
against thebachgroaadofthe

Decorating The Campus
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't losing either.

7'don’tyou put some news in that rag instead of
itn ad sheet.”’ “All those ads, you guys must

a slew of money . . . how about cuttin’ down

heard the cry from all sorts of sources this‘
, w..the dirty accusation . . . “ad-sheet”.

English department has their freshman classes
themes on the Technician’s ads. We can’t help

. . at. Its one of lifes little burdens.
._.~try to run a business over here. And when you
business, you try to stay in the black. We aren’t

- to make a profit, and believe us, we don’t. But

. ‘- IIOW we

in order to maintain this delicate balance, figures f}...
' that we must average about 50 per cent ads each '

. This is so because we have low ad rates. Why?
use our space isn’t too much in demand because the

. y we reach don’t respond to the ads (that’s you) ‘g
I; erchants aren’t eager to spend a lot of money for ‘ ‘
‘ty. They like to see a return.

. $30! much is 50 per cent? In fOur pages, it’s two
" :1 1-“.

four,“ four over six or
than two on two.

That means, since we don’t put ads on the front
-'_' and try to hold them to a minimum on the Ed

that the back pages bear the burden and are

live over eight looks a lot

' letasatethelditer mastbeels‘ned.hreeaestedthatthenameheferaseedressoa.the letter7 ted and the name with-WILL NO'rhSprinted. tiw'areelaned.

”fitness past.years it has been
""1 (ll-hire to keep most of my

" I i l gripes to myself, es-
when I thought I was

y- ' a deal that was as fair
me as it was to anyone else.

. . 1 last year at the basketball
fine when “Row AA” was put
us front of Row A, and then
, theCarolina freshman team and
”la staunch UNC rooters
glue in and sat in front of the

f unpack fans, the question
. mine to mind, “What letter

. before (Row) A? In that
file those of us who fought the

morning winds thought we
his been “rocked”, but said
nothing openly.

Letters To The Editor:
Monday morning of this week

the Coliseum (mis-) manage-
ment again tried to hoodwink
the early risers who like to see
the Wolfpack in action. This
time the incident was too good
to pass over as a mistake.
To begin at the beginning,

which was 5:05 a.m., when I
“ appened” to stroll down to
t e Coliseum to get in line (the
time will be verified by the Se-
curity Officer who made the
early morning rounds), I was
lucky enough to be first in line.
Shortly after that time, an-
other student who lives in
Chapel Hill drove up and got in
line. By 9:00 am. there was
quite a line.
Then the fireworks started!

The ticket seller opened the win-
dow and I asked for two student
tickets and two date tickets in

33"“ Utes- ..................................... Billy Evans issue-

TuachqucIAn

February 21,1957 .
P. 0. lea Sdfl—Pheae 113-4132

, Ifl-ISSJOII Dalila.
,1 filter .........' ............................... '1‘any Lathrop indignation’ it will read my an-
Msas Manager ................................. John Lane thinking,.. _v i David t dents” letter which was received

“Eddie! Eddie Boyi—ya jus’ set a record! Where are ya Eddie?”

up
ed by people far brighter and .

informed and far able response tells_us that
point or thought was well-taken
the unfavor‘able response
equally appreciated when it

for more
wiser than any of us students—

. many of us will accept ,that
opinion because it makes sense.
So don’t "91' 8399“ this ¢°l° written by individuals who at

honestly and constructively cri
ic’izing something we say.
Write more letters—then '

will know you are interest a,
and you can give us a lot 1
ideas. 5500 heads are a who
lot better than one.

umn to be either a propaganda
organ for the administration or,
on the other hand, a medium
through which to express any
and every student gripe—you’ll

,- be disappointed if you do; if
this column were a puppet for
a certain group, it might satisfy

Chicken; In The Basket
Giermood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—md Seafood .
More Fer Year Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. 112-1043
fl

\
Section M, Raw A, Nos. 14 and
16, and Section L, Row A, Nos.
13 and 15, which happen to be
in the middle. She said she was
giving out tickets, as her boss
ordered her, in Sections D and
E. I tried to explain the rules
on the back of the ticket book,
which state, “ALL TICKETS
(student and dates) for the re-
serve seat games will be issued
on a first-come first-serve bas-

' is.” After bickering for awhile,
I asked to see the “boss”. The
lady shut the window and came
back later with another woman,
who I assumed was the boss.

After some more of the same
type of argument, the “boss”
exclaimed in a voice that could
be heard by the student wives
just behind me, “TO HELL
WITH YOU!” These are her
exact words, as will be verified
by the students standing around.
Once more the window was
closed, with a statement to the
efl'ect that we could take the
tickets she gave us or not get
any at all.
With that o of the boys

went inside to see Mr. Casey or
Mr. Clogston. They came back
with the report that someone
said we had a legitimate gripe.
The window reopened and I

let the boy behind me get the

tickets he wanted. Again I ask-
ed for the tickets mentioned
above. This time I got the seats
in Section M, however, the other
boy had bought all the other
seats on the front row. She tried 11”,,"
to give me seats on the second
row, which I did not care to
have, after having waited four
hours. Finally. she said she
would let me have the seats in
Section L “just to get rid of
me”. I thought -- the battle was
won.
Not yet! I looked at the tick- I

ets she had deftly slid into an
envelope. There for all the
world to see, I had tickets on
Row E, with the other specifica-
tions being the same. Again I
asked for Row A, and the seller
asked me to pardon her “mis-
take", which I did. After Some
ten minutes of wrangling, I
finally got the seats on a “first-
come, first-serve” basis, a mat-
ter which should have taken
only a few seconds.
At this time I would like to

thank the patient students who
were not so early-rising for
their cheers (literally) when
the argument became violent.

See you at the Wake Forest-
State game,

Watch Repairs
AT PRICES

YOU CAN AFFORD
DAY SERVICE

WEATHERMAN'S JEWELERS
-r-¥

Exclusively at the Varsity

Bass Weeiuns
Loafers

$1 3.95
O Genuine Indian Style
0 All Leather, Hand Sewn
0 Black or Brown
Only Boss makes the ’Weeiun,"
the true moccasin for really
true comfort. A single piece of
selepted upper leather extends
under the foot for extreme
flexibility.
Other Loafers from $9.95

0

mam
Hillsboro at State College

[EARN count 1111

11 cm nus sum A~
Annual accelerated course i
modern Hebrew for colleg
students and graduating hi
”school seniors, at beautiful 7
acre coed camp in New York’
HudsonValley ; complete sport
facilities:
7 week session, JulyAngus
$185; including room, boar"-
tuition (some scholarship he!
available) write:
lllflil, Student Zionist Organizatlo
342 Madison Avenue, New York 1

Jimmie Eckard

To The Robinson Group
If the Robinson group (E. J.

Robinson, president) can tear
itself away from its throng of
cheering admirers and stop
spouting phrases of righteous
swer to the poorly written, un-

“champion-of-the—stu-
by The Techmcum 1n the last

In the letter, Mr. Robinson“at ........... e ...................... Roy hallo) agreeg with my Views 0n the
-Illter .................................. Spec Hawkins parking-ticket issue; he then

proceeds to hotly condemn my. ‘ phy Editor . . . : . . . .................... Vincent Bellis mentioning that State has with-
“to! .................................... Donald Danton in its ranks a group that I called

i

Has-slam”....... LodeirkeeS”-~
, I Manager ............................ Bill Cochran
“ sins ................ ‘. . . [m Joseph. John rum a tantrum because somebody has

a “bunch of dumb future-flunk-
and he condemns it in

a manner that you would expect
from a spoiled child going into
dared hurt its feelings. He., is” .................. Derle Hmood, Jack Waddington draws a long line of conclusions

"3 as NationalW
.. men. 1140.. con-«nit»...

that are perhaps the most illog-NATIONAL AD- ical assortment of whines ever
AmNuYatN.Y.

n. ;K‘

Ronsenta- seen in a college newspaper.
I’m net going to answer your“h- . 1r 1.. 1m. '3 m :III letter, Mr. Robinson, in the same

,' ‘mmmamsumrmmmW and m°°d ”u" “m'" ummmmwm“m°d—mmm°fmh°re
“massacres-lady's; ‘ at State don’t. like to. read that

IDGAD
\ nor LAmor . “

type of childish writing. You
chose, Mr. Robinson, to twist my
words into meaning that almost
everybody at State13 dumb, and
that I am claiming to be smart
and sit in judgment, and that
my attitude was snobbish. But
there is where you messed up—
let people read the article which
fired you up; then let them read
your letter in the last issue.
The words will speak for them-
selves—no explanations or apol-
ogies are needed in this column.
But this instance points out a

situation of which we have be-
come increasingly aware in re-
gard to student response. There
is a group, we don’t know how
large, of students who can only
see one side of college life .
their side. And their response
and judgment of what The
Technician has to say is favor-
able only when this newspaper
says “nice” things about the
students, only when it backs
their every wish, only when it
condemns what the majority Smelt. for real. .smolee Chesterfield!
condemns. Well, guess what —-
sometimes the students, or a
certain group of them, are,
wrong—dead wrong; and some-

IT’S FOR REAL!

IOUIE,
rue rouse

Hestmlledthroughakeyholeintomyhouse,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;

Hesmiledinamostsuperiorway
Andsaid, “Manhasjustaboutseenhisday.

Ifyou’lltakemyfladviceforwhatit’sworth
'I‘reatmsectsmce,they’ll1nhenttheeerthl

to be
'“i’. ....smmmm.
Bedbugs, ants and spider-.1200
Don’t forget... .WE’RE WATCHING YOUI”

mWell . . .untilLouietekes
over, takeyourpleesure BIG. anoke
Chesterfield . . . andsmakeforrmll
Packedmoresmoothly'by
ACCUoRAY, it’sthesmoothest .
tastingsmoketodsy.

”philosophical"th
awRmNasYerddG,N.Y
QMOMME. (

by Chester Field

\



m e! the Mardi Gras
,1 ' complete with ha.
_Iconfetti. The dance

, to get into the
‘ willbeonsaleat

nave Brown, whose
.I, J- well-known as one

local dance bands,
the music. This is
that you and your

. exclude from your

ml This week’s
flap Roots," starring

‘ Van Hefiin, and
.“Tap Roots” is a

drama about a man

. C. U.
who tried to stand alone as his
nation prepared to go to war
around. His' light to keep hit
valley at" peace is a story that
you should not miss.

Starlight Club. 8 p.m. in the
College Union. Saturday. State’s
own nightclub will open again
this weekend. The Starlight
Club offers an inexpensive yet
entertaining evening for you
and your date. Soft music is "
supplied by Dan Xavier, -of
WRAL, who broadcasts his
show ‘Dancing with Dan” direct-
ly from the Starlight Room.
Hi-Fi Demonstration. Monday

Feb. 25 in Rooms 256-8 in the .
college Union. This demonstra-
tion should be of interest to peo-
ple who are new at hi-fi as well
as the more experienced.. The
exhibits are supplied through
the courtesy of Allied Electron-
ics, of 415 Hillsboro Street. The
demonstration is sponsored by
the College Union Hobby Com-
mi
Patter Party. Friday 8:00

p.m. in the College Union Snack
Bar. State College students can
dance with girls from the sur-
rounding schools until midnight.
Free music is supplied by the
jukebox.

How do you measure

A tronics, nuclear,

.. ion propulsion.

,J.

Via-AL—‘I'I

.‘3! - V} n .~ ‘, ,,, ~~~~~

You’ve been contacted by many
. companies, all offering many and
varied advantages. But you owe it to
yourself to consider which of these
will, in the long run, offer a future
that will keep pace with your ability.

At Martin you’ll have a chance
to' measure your background against
your c h o s e n engineering field,

‘ whether it is aerodynamics, elec-
electrical, civil,

chemical or mechanical. Your future
will grow with an expanding com-
pany, pioneering in temorrow’s sci-
ences as well as projects a decade1n

‘ advance—anti-gravity research and

MOR-

,, ~12 , . Measure your opportunity now.
0”tact your placement oflice for an

, - ”twith the Martin repre- ,

mom
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THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE. 700

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn
after any shave, electric or lather . . . $1.10, plus tax.

Everybody had their eye on the Applause-meter at the Coli- /, M ,,
scum last Saturday night. Everybody except those with their : ”
eyes on the cheerleaders. Seems to be a major diversion.

Photo by Vince Bellis

GREENS RESTAURANThe
Featurl

Grill '1: l Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tess"33 Coffee You Want—

Flll $5.30 meal ticket to he gives away EVERY
Teeedey at 7:00 psm.

GREEN'S RESTAURANT
e PfiWrfiia —~ ac m r tre '
Hm,A-wr-M 0.... YARDLEY OF LONDON, mo.

lerlree Meal TlcketJeetFlIla theCeupea Ielev
and Drop la Ielet lee

"GEM-to? ('1') EsSo'MEI‘TIaJo?skis-RM 1
I Nam. . I . Yardley productslor America sreereetedln England and llnlshedln the U.S.A.lromthew\3 ml
L—W708 ----------..--------------------------- ' English formulae, combining Imported and domestic ingredients. 520 Fifth Ave, c.

O

“Tomorrow Thinker"

l;::=.- . . . . Join a creative team which
has for over 25 years

contributed significant firsts
to aviation. Latest from our

“Tomorrow Thinkers”:

AIRCRAFT- F405 Thunderchlet
MISSILE-Terrapin

MARI A DAT. . . .
to discuss your “tomorrow"

with our representatives
on this campus:

TUESDAY, MARC}! 5

For further informatwa' Ion
Aircraft and Missiles opportunit’ice

see your PlacementOM '

”frantic I/IA"DIV ,

’WWMK‘
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Player’s Inc. Here

. 7*;meal}?
MIT

fliitz‘” '

ForyTwo-Night Stand
Players Incorporated, a prod-

—'uct of Catholic“ University in
Washington, D. C. and"an inter-
nationally famed classical reper-
tOry company, will be at Pollen
Hall for a two-night stand
March 1 and March 2. ‘Under
the sponsorship of the College
Union Theatre Committee, they
will present the English farce,
Charley’s Aunt, at 8 pm. on
Friday, March 1, and Henry IV
glillll‘lIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfl

”HOME g
g cooxeo E

i WARREN'S g

a RESTAURANT g

2 101 w. Martin E

imamIImmmmumuummmé

(part I), Shakespeare’s great
adventure play, at 8 p.m. on 8st-
urday, March 2.
Now in their eighth tour of

the United States, Players In-
corporated was organized in
1949 by Father Gilbert V. Hart-
ke, a Dominican priest and head
of the Catholic University Dra-
ma Department. He assembled
a group of the 'most able and
talented graduates'of his Drama

Department and with a great
deal of sweat and optimism and
no capital, Players Incorporated
managed to get out on the road
in what might have seemed a
hopeless pioneering task.

In addition to the touring
company, Players now operated
year-round with two summer
theaters, one at Olney, Mary-
land, and one at Winooski Park,

t.

Hall-ot-Science
IILLIAIDE

cum wnousous sroar
“ , nous nausea rast-

tall INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
1910 Fillmore Street

2502” Hillsboro St. aver Wertz’s

. NORTH IIIRIOAN NA. IUIL'I' MORE AIRPLANE. THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY. IN Till "DIN.

Tc. 'orthysaeesssortotheyerldlamusAT-e

”in. Sebre 1»am turned the mu In the Korean War

Mes Amerlca's lira operational supusouc fighter

I” America’s first til-weather. one-men interceptor

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians . . .

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?

m at wt
Inch AdeMNetfllg, Ihg
Lear,m Tirelfth Night,
laves' Lahoars’ Lost, Othello,
Julius Caesar, Shaw's Arms and
The Man, Holiere’s School For ‘
Wives, . The like; and The Students are reminded that
Would-Be Gentleman. new Technician deadlines have
The productions of Charley’s been set on Sunday and Wednes-

ol Iednician

Deadline lime

Autaand Henry IV (Part1) are day night. Any notices. which
are to be published in Cover-free to College Union members.

Meet Your Friends
r at
Chris ,Weebee’s
Subway Tavern

-‘ 1900 1111. store ST.

*.
ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS

The Rodgers 8: Hart Song Book

. "34 Wonderful 'Songs"

Greatest Pop 8. Jazz Album in Years

$9.96

Made Eu
26 W. I'IAIIGlT'I' ST.

After graduation in 1947 from
Kalamazoo College with a B.A. in
Physics and Mathematics, Ken

A Campus-to-Career Case History '”

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) at the scene of a cable installation project in Detroit.

Ten years along In

his telephone career

what Ken Boekeloo says about it!
“The way the telephone business

STRIPED

0 CHAR-IMP?" .
. can-am: .
. casement

60% daeren and m i ‘
stocks that are ever so
now in all newM
eoel stripes. Cheese you!

11s:11

Hillsboro at State Celene:

willlllg

)-

The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative poten-
tial of today’s young men. Possibly you—
or members of your graduating class—
willhclptoengineerthem.0nethingis
certain. They will have to be the best to
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured
in this ad. ‘

Designingthebestairplanestomeetthe
demands ofthefutureisthechallenging
work North American ofiers to graduate

engineers and to specialistsin other sci-
ences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start . . . enjoy reo-
ognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California . . . then
join North American’s Outstanding engi-
neering team.

See your Placement Omcer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives
theywill be on campus 0111

MARCH 4 In 5
If you are not available at this time, please write:

Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel (Mice,
North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company as a trainee.

Today, ten years later, Ken is a
Division Plant Superintendent in
Detroit. Eight district supervisors
report to him, and ey supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is responsi-
ble for the installation and mainte-
nance of plant facilities valued at
$135,000,000 including more than
500,000 telephones.
A big jump in ten years? Here’s

Ken Boekeloo'1s one of many young men who

is growing, you can advance just as“
fast, and just as far, as you’re able.
.And all along the way, from the

student period through each assign-
ment, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for ad-
vancement.

“If you like to make contributions;
and take responsibility, and if you
value the opportunities a growing
business can ofler, then the tok-
phone company’s the place to M
for a career.”

are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West
ern Electric and Sandie” Corporation. Your place-
ment officer can give you more information
about all Bell System Companies.

IILI. TIL.
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ir Arena Scene of ACC Indoor

Games Saturday; ‘Sirne to Run—
e Atlantic, Coast Confer-

urday with all eight confer- olina. The Terps won last year
schools participating. with 52

true of the hp n‘mes in Duke Wi 28 ‘nd UNC With 26.
k will be on hand for the The preliminaries will be held

Carmeumps Padt

86-57 ior 21 SI Win VIIIIIIII.
A three-way battle for team H l .

-hIndsoor Games will be held honors is in the making be- =w$ls acogggrfdag; their .way
e tats F ' A ‘ -air rena here tween Maryland, Duke and Car tory gveri State’s Wolfpack. It

. . was arol na’s 21st win and left
PM“, hem“! °“‘ the kPack with a 12.9 over-all

mar .

Carolina's undefeated Tar
8&5? vic-

State’s “Sophomores” just
ual attraction which also at 10 A.M. and the finals will ' '
draw 10 non-conference col- be runoff at 2 o’clock that after- $323112; (3,2,,‘33?35¢:51: “1,:
s competing in a special di- noon. Tickets for the event are evening with a sub—.par 35 4%
on. on sale at the Reynolds Coli- from the floor. Junior Guard
lave Sime of Duke, Jim Beat- scum box ofiice and the State Whitey Bell was the only thing
>2 nd Dave Scurlock of ‘North Fm" Arena. The big “COW Pal- that resembled a ball-player as
olinar Burr Grim of Mary- ace” seats over 5.000-
d and Henry Davenport of
ginia will be the top per- State, Duke, Carolina, Maryland

he collected 17 points for top
In the freshman division, honors.

andRosenbluth, Brennen,
ers in the conference divi- and Virginia will field strong Kearns were just too much for

.ime, one of the nation’s top honors. About 120 boys have
ck stars, will compete in the entered from the eight schools.
yard dash and the 70-yard
hurdles. He won both events conference division are David-

ily last year. Beatty and son, East Carolina, Georgia,
at will duel in the mile and Tennessee, Alabama, EMI, Flor-
. mile runs, with Scurlock ida State, Roanoke, Presbyte-
ing part in the 880. rian and Mitchell.

' saw ENGINEER

. you put

GROWTH

mvoun CAREER '

There’s no question about the importance of
engineering at The Babcock & Wilcox Com-
pany. In whatever activity you choose,’ you’ll
work with engineers at B&W. Engineering is
emphasized throughout the company, from
Management through the diversified activities
of Sales, Manufacturing, Quality Control, Field
Erection, Service, Research, Development, and
Design. ‘

Engineers at B&W are the key men—or those
who will become key men. And your progress is
not restricted to a special phase of engineering
because of the very nature of the company and
its integrated products, services, and activities.
There is much to choose from—enough to give
you every opportunity to make sure you’re
doing what you want to do, and to grow in
your job.

Ask any member of your faculty about
B&W’s engineering, Business, and financial
reputation. And for details about what the
future can hold for you. at B&W, our booklet
“Opportunities with Babcock & Wilcox,” de-
tails our training pian. Your college placement .
officer will give you a copy when you talk to
him about an interview with B&W.repr$cnta-
tives, who will be on your campus on:

March 13
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squads capable of winning top the P801! this time bill? every dog
' has his day and with the ACC

merry-go-round set for next
. . month, who knows whose dayColleges entered in the non- will be next! ii!

unwise rrtnson. Pin Din
e. r. srm ecu. roe means

dents to make Varsity
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

WHAT ii A l‘AllJONV NORM“.

rm. ruse curls. Leaky Yankee

mmnm STANDINGS’

' Gama through

Frat

SPE ....... 8-1 Farm House .84) Alex.g1? PSig ..... 2.2 PM” on up: 3,... £3231
VARSITY """" “5:31:31"; .. sunruu.‘

PEP—Berman (15) ................ 21 Team—High Scorer '
Congrahfldes KA—Smith m ....... .............. so 0",, 14‘”... m) ___________M

Whitey Iell gichu—Honeycutt (10) ........... so ficfé ‘Iw‘m (11)
Veronica‘s-'1'... ' h““‘°"‘“‘ “0’ """""""’1 Syme n ............................................ . .,

PKT—Briley (12) ................. 45 Bm-W-uun—Stnfidd (m
Von." Mmls Wear invites him SAE—Myfiek (12) ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, so Vetville—Janes (7i , i
to by 5 Tucker Il—Hadward (12) ..c........‘

can. and receive 3 in SAH—Giddens (25) ................ 42 runom r—ru. (m .......... .
merchandise at his choice, corn- Sia Pi—Raee (12) ................. s7 Bectnn lI—Canell (is) .............

............... a. 6mm. no“
W. "WIN 0" N. C. Sham SPE—Smiley (12) ................. 45 Sync-Stadium (u) ''''''

‘ Gama through 24247
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Dr. J. H. Lamps, dean of engi- which Will be used for ,
neering at State Collge, 1111- training and research and vii "*4
nounced on January 5 that the be activated during 1957,
college is designing a high-
powered reactor perhaps 10 _
times more powerful and versa- built, Will operate at 8 PM"? W A
tile than the present facility— less than 500 watts.

suucur euelsrorure'.
soutmess eottres

RIACTOR BEGINS OPERATION
(Continued 1 Peer 1).

The present reactor, when w
ifg}

mm Is AN mince» IN ANmouth rduce sunom

Bobby LobbyJIRRY IICIILIR.
RORTII "1A8 STAT! COLL.

WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SIA ISIANUS! TO WASH WNOOWSI

ems sorter.
ion sure causes

rice was» so sAltOlS onHAIRCU'I'SI

Harbor BarberCARI. IRYSOR.
CLARK UNIVERSITY
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CIGARETTES

. ‘ LuekiesTaste Bette
“IT’S roams" to usrs BETTER . . . ctEANER. FRESH“. SMOOTH!"

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today’s lesson i“Q '~
spore lore, plant cant orstalk talk. Justthewt
Luckies’ fine tobacco is A-l Puff sat/r! Th'nmt. .
won’t help you graduate, but it’ll one you to tllk’:
smoking you ever bad. You see, fine tobams tars
bettertaste.ALuckyisallfinetobacco...notIhg
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASI‘ED it:
even better. Why settle for lea? You’ll say a ham
Wt“yous“! “03°51,o ‘ 'lf‘ :

swarmsI ms ' j
Do you liketoshirk work? Has-magi .7
—start Stickling! We’ll pay sea-to:ms;
we print—and for hundrsb more tht “a

used. Stickies-s are simple riddleswithtwo-wardmwi. “
Both words must have the same number of eyllablu. (Do- .3
drawings.) Send your Stickies! with your name, adds. A
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A. MomV“. I



The Wildcats have been hit “FOR SPRING
hard b i 'ur-i and d -
tion, th: sanme a? the wag) IVY CAPSI". .. at 8:15. The - . _

m will meet Nor- ”“1 “t“ "u b" "‘m‘ seek-e. sound Inn-- Mu-: -- heavily upon sophomores. 1”, p .l J a”..-
“33“” in the 6 ' Then there’s this 'matter of In one piece top models with

'= , AI mm. Wild-L the 'jinx. Villanova is one of the guild but—7V0 80" front.
3;Dixie Classic Mall!“ few teams which holds a series “Ham. “ fl" newest

g bale experienced an up- edge over the Wolfpack. In 18 “h" "‘
f9,” 1 season and will bring games, the Wildcats have won $2.95

‘7’ I! record to Raleigh. But
"”Momnu'iiffi 33' 3:; Chess Tournament

l Students can now sign-up
tosaw Villanova t Indi- for the College Union Chess .7 Coach EverettCasesaid, m \‘S WIARI thought they were sen- Tournament scheduled for . .. .

. I just don’t understand Tuesday night Feb. 2! st 7:30 . Hillaboro at Sm. Collegein: team can push them in the C. U. Entry sheets are ‘
available at the Games Desk.

to get a better shave.

PRE.ELECTR|C Quicker...closer...smoother...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

SHAVE 1.0mm fl
l SI'IU LTON New York 0 Toronto

7 IERI SOUTHERN HERE ARE nus WEEK’S TIE-BREAKERS IN

BUD POWELL TRIO PHINEAS NEWBORNJR.QUARTET ‘ .. OLD GOLD’S
CHET BAKER TERRY GIBBS QUARTET

LESTER YOUNG featuring TERRY POLLARD

ZOOT SIMS SELDON POWELL - ROLF KUHN
lMMY JONES - nor HAYNES . RICHARD DAVIS

LEIGH MEMORIAL AUD. i'lir MONDAY
MEWANDnearan ALI. sun‘sssnvro '3'?“ 25 PUZZLES

mum's also» SHOP ‘ $2.00. 2so, 75- 8.] 5.. n ”"6 co. 3..., 35. FEB p, TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 4 TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE "0'5
.mn,m..m,..,...m.n

SAPNfig EWVAEVI

CLUE: Benjamin Franklin participatedin the CLUE: This Catholic university for men,founding Of this 80th Later the first unl- conducted by Jesuit Fathers, is located in a 'versity medical school in the country was town founded as a mission in 1777. Theestablished here. university was opened in 1851.CLUE: This New England university was own This women’s college, founded inchartered in 1869 A theological seminary, 1879, is affiliated with a famous universityfounded in 1839 was Its forerunner and for men. It is named to honor an earlywas absorbed as the university’3 first de- benefactor of the men’s university.partment
ANSWER 1 ANSWER 1
ANSWER 2 ANSWER 2
Name Name

COMING MARCH . Address Address
. . ' ~ C“?! State City StateHughes announces campus tntemews College College

for Electrical Engineersand Phy . . ! receiving 3.5.. HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS
M.S., or Ph.D. degrees. = All participants who completed the initial set
Consult your placement ofice not!) of twenty-four puzzles correctly are required
for an appointment. . to solve a series of eight tie-breakers, in order

to compete for the prizes in the tie. Tie-breakers
four and five are published herein and the
remaining three puzzles will appear in
successive issues.

' Remember—first prize is a TOUR FOR TWO
AROUND THE WORLD—0r $5,000 cash . . .
and there are 85 other valuable prizes now tied for.

::;:::;,;:::::::::;::“"'"°"f' : my TonAv's OLD GOLDS;

.L?‘3”,'.fez;....I'4',fi’q.
..I",

hof»!

__M"

‘HUGHES

L-------J

No other cigarette can match the taste of
today'3 Old Golds.
Regulars—Kings—or Filters” .they taste terrific . . .
thanks to Old Gold’s nature-ripened tobaccos . . . so .
rich, so light, so golden bright. Buy A Carton Today! ; nnr‘iflf‘m

i


